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By DAVID GILMAN
The W. Averell Hinan College of

Urban and Policy Sciences will retain
its title, University Spokesman David
Woods said yesterday, despite requests
by Harriman College in upstate New
York that the name be changed.

According to the New York Times,
the State Education Department
ordered Stony Brook to chanp the
name after officials at aiman
College, a two-year Catholic school,
objeeWd to the alleged dupliation of
names represented by the Ud= and
Policy Siene e here, and
requested the New York State
Education Ient to d the
Stony Brook colleges Dne.

'Incormect"

"Mhe Times adde was h WO ec"
Woods said. "We we not dOaetaed by
the State Edua, Dep1rtment to

chage te nme of our school.
Hambnan ColJe entered W
objecion, but tee u aion for

ng it cme from the Stony Brook
Council which has sine _ ffi dt
itln to u after ifrriman

W Co f Urb ad Podk
Senesws o fficialy ea and
namd aftr Hanftm, a forma Now
York Govenor at the Stony Brook
Foundatio D e Hau OB
SptembXr28.

The $75a-plate dinner, held at the
Colonbe Hill Restaurant, honored both
Harrman and Brookhaven National
Laboratory Director George Vineyard,
who r ived the foundation's award
for _ contributions to
bgher education.

At a p c onference held shortly
before the dinner, University PIesidMMt
John Toll announced the fotin of
the school, which had already been In
operation here for the yeers as a
progra I oerg a mate degrees, s
well a a joint juris d i
coordinaton with the Buffalo Stae
Uniersty Law School.

Of his honors, Harriman said, "Th
ode you get, the more you Wim
Qattey, ad the umo you reaize It's

d decent " Harrfimsan said that he
sIppots the College of Urban sod
Policy 8 diences bee h big
bcought up to believe tat you have
got to people for public servie.
rve fillherited a very strcg Interest In

Acdigto Woodk4 te ojcto
mae by arma Clg s
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By RUTH BONAPACE
The Stony Brook Committee

Aga Rasmn (CAR) ha made Its
first attempt to actively embrace the
Issue of the rights of native Americans,
rallying behind a Blackfoot Indian
woman who faces court action because
she refuses to send her child to school.

Jeanne Baum, of 166 Stuyvesant
Drive, Selden, pleaded not guilty last
week in Suffolk County Family Court
to a charge of child neglect because
she has kept her 13-year-old daughter
out of Selden Junior HIgh School
following an a e ast remark

Weoneoybwe e an e

"I s W ewy _e rm 42 and I
know thut this mumaIn not
activist at ant "Id Btem of the CAR
students. She oid that thy were
v am ng many pwe= who ham

oontacted heroh th et
became public. "At t* It wu just the
three of us... .aginst the word/ se
sid.

Her other daughter, Brenda, 19,9 a
Stony Brook student this -emester. A
senior polta scIenCe maot at Now
York , Brenda i1v0l i tot
two cours at Sty Brok In orde
to be do to her ume and siser
_hroughout tL o
four Indian we taken bom
tbeir' tothe:" sbe said. "It's a dd
for alation,"

Brenda ao add that g o
native Amrcn cultur and hiAor is
evident g t te euat
system in general. "Your Conitution
come right out of the Iroquok
history; even Besmin Franklin
regied nthat, she oid. "But If
you've ever taken a United States
history course you would never lewn
that."

CAR member David Goub, a
graduate student, oId that while ohe
branchesof CAR have bees active In
native American town, In
Minnesota, that this, is e te ft time
Stony Brook has become Involve&
"Everybody agreed that this was

_oetn CA sbo«« ok tat0,n
odd memeor Dori Cnam Unti now,
CAR ha awk p1 wih

_s~~A BOWS
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na eo *iaphyo fmeI wh

obete o t e d prralof Inin #as

,othe Indiams$ is seena a MOodthi ty
MI age. lbe a"0 ni people won uj~
to defend thek lads and thei woy of
Ufa admt aNUMMsUwo ane PM a

a* hnd- foustit bee4 be Wu tfw
*.|mhL And It ,m Wm an ww.0-

Pe te, Cm o Dualte, who
s ag f e W

School D&-A--& for 11 Yana, wooee an

the pepe adug "I te y
of saw _. oweve, I bogs a-

auke wbo ies a nehmm and
his point of view k du* tb hwo *
got wt they demwrvd."Sibs bas sa8d
that when dke obetdto €6e wdutes
commens In caim, DU smid that M
the Indians werenot so lazy they'd get
ofr the neweration- and gei Uoe-
laz Indian weWa ratber sty as the
icee!r I aic and drink " Whf& Duart
has deme spying du at d BB-
drink, hi -adnAtte so" dg somme

Idaswere MWOz aadU thece MO,
genetttes which cam be nde abouit
all eSWni POWLp

(Conined on paw 5)

made by an Bngfteader an June 9.
Baum has add that sh will not alow
her daughter, Sib*, a eve gde
honor student, back to ebool until
the school district a nowleOe the
incident as racist and adopts a
comprehensive anrdst policy.

About half a dozen membes of
CAR were among 40 penons who
demtrated outside the eourthouse
in Y _ Odtober 21 while
Baum's lawyer, Wilam Kunstler, tried
to mediate he dispute with the Middle
Country School Ditrlet before Judge
Arthur Abrams At Kunstleres requet,

State-mn ohot by Bruce RMdtk
JEANNE BAUMSIBA BAUM
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By DAVE RAMLER
Albany-Cuts in the State University of

New York budget and the impending
default of New York City were the
primary topics of discussion at the fifth
anniversary membership conference of
the Student Association of the State
University (SASU).

SASU adopted a 12-point plan to fight
the fiscal problems which SASU President
Robert Kirkpatrick called a "threat [to]
the viability of our entire higher
education system."

'Me plan calls for a demonstration in
Washington, D.C. to lobby for and
demand financial aid for New York City
tentatively scheduled for November 18.
Plans were made for buses to leave from
Stony Brook and other SUNY campuses.
The SASU schools also plan to eablish
letter-writing and lobbying campaigns.

Se dW eate suggested a motion
allig on local student governments to
hold a mortorium on classes on the day
of the demonsttion instead holding
educational programs for the students
who do not go to the Washington rally.
However, the consensus was for SASU to
concentrate all of their efforts on the

gins' 12-point plan.
KW ikpIzck said that if New York City
allowed to default, "New York State

would follow within 30 days and that if
ucts were not taken by SASU,

Stan Greenberg was elected to chair the
legislative affairs committee. Former
Polity President Gerry Manginelli was
elected chairman of the students rights
committee. Manginelli was allowed to
assume the post because he is enrolled as
a student at Suffolk Community College
while his appeal for readmission to Stony
Brook is still pending. Manginelli was
suspended from Stony Brook last August
for his failure to complete 18 credits
during the 1974-75 academic year.

Former SASU President Peter
Zimmerman, at the conference for a
reunion, described the founding of SASU.
He said that a group of students had been
invited by the SUNY Board of Trustees
to a meeting to discuss choosing SUNY's
new chancellor a few days after Richard
Nixon had announced the United States
invasion into Cambodia. He said that by
the end of the meeting, the students
realized the decision to hire present
SUNY Chancellor Ernest Boyer had
already been made. "We got together in a
bar and started talking about how
isolated we were and how we didn't know
how everyone else was getting screwed,"
Zimmerman said. "We decided that
mutual communication and cooperation
was the onf.v answer."

I- I I r^ »
Statesman photo by Dave Razier

BUDGET CUTS, DEFAULT .. .: SASU met this past weekend to discuss New York's
financial situation as it relates to SUNY students.

campuses would be closed."
The other major topic of debate at the

conference 'was the seating of 10
delegaes from the third world caucus.
Polity President Earie Weprin moved not
to seat the delegation because the caucus
had not held elections at Stony Brook
and many other campuses to select the

caucus members who had chosen the 10
SASU delegates.

Weprin said t at because of the
"'sloppy" procedt , c used in choosing
the 10 delegates iey should not be
seated until the caucus proposed its
bylaws, had them accepted by the main
body, and held new elections. The
motion was voted awn but the original
motion to seat the delegation was
amended to seat the delegates on a
temporary basis, and to hold new
elections and have its bylaws ready for
the next conference in December. The
motion then passed by a vote of 194.

Another caucus requesting special
SASU seats, the women's caucus, had its
proposals tabled until the next
conference because the caucus members
presented their proposals in the form of
resolutions instead of amendments to the
SASU corporate bylaws.

All of the SASU standing committees
also met to elect their new chairmen.
Polity Treasurer-elect Mark Minasi was
elected as chairman of the economic
affairs committee and Polity Secretary

-~~~~0 s A

Albany-A motion to withdraw Stony
Brook from the Student Association of
the State University may be brought
before the Polity Senate Wednesday,
acrdig to Polity Secretary Stan
Greenberg and Polity Treasurer-elect
MarkMinasi.

Se&ral Polity oMcials are conside
whether or not to remain in SASU after
the eaization akd b n delegates
from the Third Worid Caucus.

"We haven't done anyth g [for the
den e the Cortland membership

conference [last year]," said Minad.
Minad added that SASU allegedly has
not wevd students adequately because
the organizatonhad been too busy
deating the merits of seating caucus
members as full SASU de .

Geeerg sddg "The big challenge in
my mind Is whether the best way to save
the oganization is to stay in and right
the within or pull out and hope the
peop w we h a in will realize what is
hapening to SASU.

A resolution to pull Stony Brook out
of SASU fint die w-- d last summer when

SASU voted to add 10 third world
delegates to its voting membership, which
had less than 50 members. The delegates
were to be chosen by holding an election
on each campus for a member of the
third world caucus. Ten of these members
were then to be elected by the caucus to
sit as voting SASU delegates.

Elections were never held but six
schools sent delegates to a third world
meeting. This body chose 10 persons
who, after a long debate, were seated as
delegates.

Several Polity members active in SASU
fear that withdrawl from the organization
would be detrimental to both SASU and
Polity. Polity SASU representative Brian
Grant said, "The issue of further
involvement in SASU is complex and
before anyone makes any definite action
they should think all sides throught. The
mobilization of resources WMled for by
SASU [to fight for financial aid for New
York] are going to demand a lot of
energy and right now, I think that that's
where our rust priorities lie."-Dave Razler

EARLE WEPRIN

By RUTH BONAPACE
Seven top officials from Moscow

University visited Stony Brook this
weekend and initiated plans to develop
the first direct exchange program
between the two universities.

The visit was part of a 21-day
nationwide tour which began October
10, of a dozen top universities
including Albany State University and
the City College of New York
sponsored by the International
Research and Exchanges Board and
the State Department. Although not
requested by the Moscow delegation,
Stony Brook was suggested and added
to the agenda I State University of
New York officials because "Stony
Brook is expanding more rapidly and
comprehensively than any other state
university campus," said Julia Holm,
the group's in' -preter and agenda
planner. Like Stony Brook, Moscow
University is in the process of major
physical expansion and the Soviet
officials were interested in how
problems of growth are dealth with
here.

Moscow University Rector Rem
Khokhlov and Prorector Vladimir
Tropin spent much of Saturday
conferring with several Stony Brook
n ̂ffstt Sla :^in MArtins \ f1c Tlniv4raitv

VULlVUlia UlCUUItI 1." %vul«g V*»»IvC»o~v

President T. Alexander Pond, Assistant
Executive Vice President Sanford
Gerstel and Assistant for Institutional
Research Carl Carlucd on the
problems of university expansion and
the feasibility of direct student
exchanges, while the others visited
parts of the campus, including the Van
de Graft Accelerator, the Graduate
Biology Building and Roth Quad.

Direct Exchange
Pond said that direct exchanges will

begin as soon as financial arrangements
can be made. "An optimistic hope
would be that at least token elements
of that [exchange] program might
emerge by next year," he said. Until
now, student exchanges were arranged
by groups limited primarily to
graduate students within specialized
fields of study, unlike this which
would be handled directly by the
universities involved. The only SUNY
school which currently has an
exchange program with the Soviet
Union is Albany, and that program is
geared for students majoring in the
Lussian language.

Pond said that this weekend's visit
had nothing to do with University
President John Toll's visit to China last
year or the fact that Kohkhlov is a
r hvsicist. as are bo th Pond and Toll.

r..v- ,-9,%. %& ~ #%V& aaa&^ a- -

Statesman photo by Dave Razler

I m__ of SASU' s fifth anniversary conference.

SASU Discusses State University Budgetary Cuts
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A Withd rawal from SASU

May Be Requested Soon

tfficials trom Moscow
Plan Exchange Program
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There is an expensive heating unit in
the Physical Plant which is laying unused
because it is missing an $8 part which has
not been replaced for two years,
Freshman Representative Joel Peskoff
told Statesman yesterday.

Peskoff claimed to have received his
information from a maintainance worker
in the Physical Plant who wished to
remain anonymous.

"He [the maintainance worker]
showed me an expensive piece of
equipment that he said was broken
because it lacked an $8 piece,"' Peskoff
said. "He said the part hadn't been
replaced for two years because the
company which provides the piece had
gone out of business."

But Assisa-t Executive Vice Presdent
Sanford Gertel distgeed. "I seious
doubt that," Gerstel said last night, "We
have six boilers three of which are from
1962 and are being ramoved sometime
this year. In their place, two new boilers
will be installed. AD the boilers ae
operational to a certain extent."

Peskoff said that his testimony reCuts
from his work on the Polity Hotline. On

0- H - f = -- f

Thusday, he received a call from Hotline
Supervisor MartyStark who had told him
that the campus was without heat.
Peskoff, who was acting as Hotline
supervisor as a replacement for Barry
Siskin, drove to the Physical Plant to

ascertain the exact nature of the
alnction.

"When we got there," said Peskoff,
"we were expecting to see more people

working on the bolers--but there were
only three people there and they weren't

wokisg on anything. They aid the
problem with the boilers was that they
flamed out' [shut hemelves off]."

The heat outage last Moda.
acording to Gerstel, attib to

the onme out. Since there w- no backup
boiler to replace the fntians of the
boiler that had shut Itself off, water on

campus started to become cold and took
about eight hous to regain normal

mature when the bo asens Son was

Peskoff add that the mantintane
worker, who had been working in the
Physia Plant said that "I wish the entire
plant would close down.,

rI

XO€L PESKOFF SAFW4ow kRSTZL

By JENNYKAHN
Graduatng #bsenios have not re bills for the

usal $16 edua f fe. What's more, they woI be
-rceivhng a bill at an.

"Last year, th e adua tn few al d a
tatewide act by a committee that coliend and made

omendations about tuition eoats." said -Vie
PrMdenMt for Studfor AfhfWn w odth.

Although most stus wm be pd that
they won't have MI atn fees to add to
their financial burden', nobody knows extly where the
estimated $45,00046.000 cost for g
coming from.

"The probm has been lougpt before the vkc
president several tie," Wadcworth said, "but in the
fabe of so many other que , oter thhs
have been given priority. e mtte ill be decided
soon."

According to t Union Dector for
Conferences and tut M My Spa, who ud to
nun the graduation afti, t§e fe covered the cost of
dplas, diploma coen, p, gowns, food , te visual
costs at events, the printing ot progams (which took up

td maor potn of Xw mmay), f_ > ip ,
X m~e Xd ay rt. I L
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On e and UW _ t IMet VtW

_j Or sc_ l s ' ea le, Klat y to
1ook boriowed cbalr aon uffok ComtU3ity

Ws9, sot thwe80 ceats per & da_ aecozt to nee.--
Spata -idd tOd tg sh- e has wssa

graduatin costs A about $60000, the *Sawa wose
dwin id to about $46,000. The nskoey has beM--

suspptM tom about 2,000 _ t
aU)~an Moa it 2*S00

"It bmlt be isaded _ f;tw |Ows~~ oo_
fton4" S9pfta ordd, tWth the m7 the mu"andfie
du ihalt 1 w_ cm elvme tihat _
to UW Unen to _r~h II hmms . .-mJOHN BURNESS
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EC Interview
On Tuesday, Octoer 238 at 4 PM in

the third oor1 o
TGud Caeg ( D),
Experment Cblpege Director Tom
Mog DW* m ad Rsidi
Advisor (RA) Nomi Fine, wl l
w pe Bc td Tbe

to devote B entire to a
proe or ma t O
ci* e 1S BOCXM MO
cadks for their Wok durn the

_oals and ideals of anpci

s wic wE In essmce rex -ea
new beginning to tke SW of the

e e CCleI Al are welcome

diocts, has primary responsibility
within the government for the study
and analysis of the oganztionl,
delivery and f ,nacing of health can.
The center also oversees the
development of new techniques for
bringing the full force fo American
medicine to bear on the health
problems of the nation.

Rosenthal, who received his
doctorate in economics from Harvard,
has long been interested in health
issues, especially as they are influenced
by economics. He has served as
chairman of the Health Industry Wage
and Salary Committee of the Cost of
Living Council. He also was in charge
of wage regulation during Phase One
and Two fo the Price Control
Programs, serving under Secretary of
Labor John Dunlap.

Rosenthal has served as associate
professor in the Economics
Department of the Florence Heller
Graduate School of Social Welfare at
Brandeis University. He was president
of the Massachusetts Public Health
Association in 1972. The
Pennsylvania-bom economist has also
authored a wide range of articles,
monographs and publications covering

the e os of health e, hpia
ut ana maen poocy His
lattst book is The Eonomics' of
Human Services.

Student Fenances
New York State Wu owi

their a-counts of te p e t
have encountered in a l d
offices in three one-dy bering In
New York City, Albany and Buffao
on November 20, 21 and 22. Each
hearing will run from 10 AM to B FM
with the Albany and BuffaoL bearino
held at the State Unlvrsity Cente
there. The site of the New York City
hearing has not yet been detened.

The hearings are being held by the
Student Assoxiaon of the State
University of New York in conjuctlon
with a student advisory committee of
the College S oasip Service.

SASU is a five-year old coalition of
26 student governments of the State
University of New York campu,
which represents SUNY students on a
statewide level.

Students testifying at the hearings
will be talking to their peers. Most of
the panelists conducting the hearings

- -_ -~ - -

Health Care Talk

On November 3, a Washington
expert in the economics of health cae
will be coming to Stony Brook to
discus national health insurance.

In a talk entitled "National Health
Insurance May not Improve your
Health," the director of the National
Center for Health Services Research in
the Health Resources Administration
of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, Gerald
Rosenthal, will give an economist's
view of soaring medical costs and how
to deal with them, and discuss the
essential ingredients of a cost effective
plan if it is to achieve equitable health
services for the poor.

The lecture, open to all interested
members of the campus and Long
Island communities, will be held on
Monday, November 3 at 8 PM in
South Campus F-147. It is part of the
free series, "Contemporary Issues in
Health Care and Pulbic Policy,"
sponsored by the Health Sciences
Center.

The National Center for Health
iServices Research, which Rosenthal

Missing Part Renders Boiler Inactive for YearsI
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> $15 Graduation Fee Is Abolished:
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University Will Supplement Funds

r-Campus Briefs
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PRE LAW SOCIETY

PRESENTS
Ken Pinkos

"Business School As An Alternative

To Law School"
Tub. Oct 28 4:0 PM

Union Room 238
All are welcome
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On Sunday, November 2 at 7:30 p.m.,
in Humanities 101, Hillel will be showing
the final feature-in its series of Israeli hits,
the smash musical,

''"KAZABUUI,
(-hb oei Ace if biad Soe Steer).

This will also signal the beginning of i
"ISRAELI-AWARENESS WEEK .

I__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Wo
woejoooo"
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The University Health

Shop located in the

Infirmary Lobby is now

open. We carry several

ton-prescription drug

items at a price

minimally above cost.

We can be reached by
telephone at: 751-9780

during regular shop hours

Hours: Mon. 3-9
Tues. 9-1,3-9
Wed. 12:30-9
Thur. 9-1, 39

IE 
I

NYC Loan Urged
Tbe Federal Reaer Board sould authorize a loan to Now York

ity as a tempoay mea_-ur to aid the city's credit, Senator Ed
Brooke, (R -as ueft) aid y y.

Brooke, a member of the Senate Banring Committee on
poodble solution to New York's finadl problems, said a Feda
Ree loan could tide the city over until it got credfit wo In
the bond market.

"I'm just somewhat reluctant to see the federal government get
into the business of guarnteeing loans, insuring lam for
muicIpalteWs and for states. I think it may be a bad phnt" e
sod.

Brooke said in a Int nterview on WEErs Bay State Forum
that he has not yet decided on what long-rangepp h ould be
pursued to help New York.

Fire Exchanged in Lebanon

Arab gunners in Lebanon fired on an Isaeli army patrol near the
border village of Manara in northern Israel during the night, the
military command oid yesterday.

The Iaelis returned the fire and reported no casualties, a
communique said. It was the frst incident along the e s
border since October 11 when a simila exchange of GiMe ocued.

The military wommand also said a bond of Arab guerrillas amd
with mortars and machine guns tried to slip into Israel from Jordon
Fridayi but were driver off by Israeli fire.

Quinlan Case Resumes Today

el authorities say the deei in the Kaen Anne Quinlan coe
may establish a legal p feedent tor any simir life-or-death cases.

Testimony is scheduled to resume here today in the suit brought
by Quintsn's parents to let their comatose daughter "die with
dignity."

Acoording to The Reseh Group, Inc., the nation's 1apet legal
resi service, the Quintan cae "is a legally open question."

"No such cues have ever been the subject of a written opinion,"
say Walter Morrison., -i dent of the group.

Sadat to Seek More U.S. Aid
Ptsden tAnwwr Sadat of Egypt will seek more U.S. military and

economic aid dut his vit to the United States.
He also wants a promse that lsnd wil be pressured into giving up

more land to the Arabs, and, according to soures, wish to
encourage Cong(s to deny Imel ultramodern Im such a the
Pelsning misie.

The s Whedule for Sadat, the that Egptian head of state to visit
this country, called for an afternoon of rest after his arrival here
yesterday. He left Cairo arday and spent the nht in Paris.

Prsident Gerald Ford will welcome Sadat today at a formal
ceremony at the White House following the Egyptian leader's
overnight stay at Wiliamsburg.

No Recovery Seen for Franco

General Francisco Franco's doctors said yesterday that he has
"'total lucidity" but that his condition still is grave despite a respite
from attacks on his failing heart.

The latest medical bulletin reported the 82-yearold head of state
s1ghtly improved but held out no hope for recovery.

A Madid newper aid openly what the nation and its leaders
sed and what Franco's doctors so far have refrained from

syin. Fanco Is dying," reported the Nuevo Dtario, adding that
the general also was suffering kidney complions.

Private medical sources said the general's eventual death was more
lely to coom hm. uremia - poing of the blood strem by
dieased kidneys - than heart failure. They have him very little time
to live.

The nation prayed and played as Fanco's family gathered pin atf
his side to hem the palace caplain celebrate mss at the general's
request.

Heavy Fighting Occurs in Beirut

Modem-Christian street cashes sent bombs and bullets flying
through the European quarter of Beirut yesterday leaving at leat
30 persons dead and prompting Western embassies to step up plans
for getting Americans and other foreigners out of the warton
capital.

Police said more bodies were believed lying in the combat zones
where security forces - outnumbered and outgunned by the private
Christian and Moslem militias - were unable to pick them up.
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Let's test the
I testers!

- LATE ECING OF NEST SCORES?
LOST LRASCIPS?

;M InCoRE N SCORE RE S?
| NCRRC SCHEDUING?

| ANY OTHER MECHANICAL ERRORS eY ETSA

THE EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE PUTS OUT SCORES OF TESTS.
THIS GIVES IT CONTROL OVER THE FUTURE OF MILLIONS.
- DO THEY ALSO MAKE MISTAKES?

IF YOU'VE HAD PROBLEMS, WE WANT TO KNOWI

| IM Te -Cop nteer'te open Mndacy thru Frdfay, 12-2

NEW YORK PUBUC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP
UNION 248 246-7702

N~ews Briefs
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Misionaries to Modern America

F[MaO to:. ! --
Rev- Frank De~anSi.C.S.P.
Room A -194|
PAULIST FATHERS
415 West 59th Street
New Yorkl , N.Y. 100119
Name.

Address _ - »

C ityIC it

State Zip

Collego l
a tte n d ingatte n

Class of o
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Attempt to Aid
Indian Rights

(Continued from page 1)
Sibs sid bst week that the
_ aftontation in clan was one of

my icees of hosity
dttyed towau d her by Duarte
throughout the year, but it was
tie only one which she said was,
ncstL "rbey [previous remrks]
dkint have anything to do with
roe being an Indian, just with
being me," she said.

'It ould hav been settled in
10 m ,nutes the principal used
his head," Baum said. Her
affdait staed that school
authortie had agreed shortly
after the incident that Siln
would finish the fi
the etmn In an English class not
taugt by Duarte, and that an
AAericac Indian s would
be invited to addrs Siba's cas.
Bu add ta after sbe
snaied Xto have the Indian v
tbe cass, db wa told by a
sdho al to r that the
_ tnoBMent would be

Bomb Blasts Hit

Three Big Cities
(AP) - o s went off

al_ a simultnoul to N w

Yor6,C a and W n
ths Ing, paw in the

the cities sad. The explo Iou
occI e about 2 AM (EM
amd there were no imnmeate

0~~~f

In WJan explosUln
hi the State Det et; e
bombs it Y ity
balit ,fu of them a8mjo

IM- and the fift at Uw U.S.mhrinn to tble Nd; ;
and e I n
wore hit by , including the
Ss Towe, police said

Sbortdy -te tbe first
ows were hrpe inNew

YoY* a w co the
AAocIated ressIn Now York to
my tat the FALN - a Poert
R m nalonaft group o- was
_beV pnibl te for tL hea
woman, wh spoke with 'an
unidentfable accnt, cailed
twice. She hung up after
spramug incoherently during the
flst emu During the second cau,
she o f "yankee
institutinsand said the FALN
nationalis group had set off an
explosion at 28th Street and
Ninth Avenue. Authorities were
unabne to conform that any
bbat had o ed at tbat
a*ddms

Statema called S
Swey at New York City Police
Heuaduarters. "Five explosions
went off between 10 minutes to
1:00 and 10 after 2:00," he said.
"The bomb squad is
investigating ft. Nobody has

caecredit for it," Sweeny
added.When asked for more

de a s, a at the First
Precinct in the Wal Street area
said, It wouldn't be ethical for
us to give out that info om A-aon
at this time." The sargeant
would not give his name to

TTe worst damage appeared
to have occured at the East Side
tint National City branch. hhe
door and windows were blown
out and the force of the
expen sion had ripped out
windows acos the street. GIl
was strewn over the street. At
the U.S. Mission, windows were
broken, but damage was
otherwise sigtt.

4

<u wMALL
' ' ^ THCATRZ

Jurtcho Tumrlkt (mt. 2S)
and N6eonM~t Mtfhw

.72"5!0;'

NOW SHOWING

"UNDERCOVER
HERO""

WEEKDAYS
7:40 & 9:50

SATURDAY
1:25. 3:35, 5:45, 8:00 & 10120

SUNDAY
1x00, 3:05. 5:15, 7s30 & 9i40

GA Y

STUDENT
UNION

1. Trite an epic poem no shorter than
247 pages long usig the fiolowing
5 w ordsonly: cactus , l ,
S nrise, Agamemn on.

2. Read Mies s Lts Explain
why you liked him bee when he
was on TV.

3. Translatea map Of M ico into i
leaving out ai the eonsonants.-rt

4. Disregad all of the ai e make a
piftche of- Ckmervo~a g as fl

invite all your fr~4iledsor

4

4

IAla

-

.

at 7:30 p.m

* I -.

y
For a free booklet on mixology write:GIROUX, P.O.Beox216GAstoria Station, New Yo N.Y. 11102Giroux is a product of A-W BRANDS, INC. a subsidiary of IROQUOIS BRANDS LTD.
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JHINGS TO. DO --
'PAR MA.NANA.I

P meetig *f
> Freer-_Pn -

Bk - I rgNo

ARE~~AAMERSAN

REUGKJS
Maybe they're naturally in-

dustrious, inventive or frontier-

But wrfurofy religious? No.

85 million Americans haveno capressed faith. Millions more
don't practice the faith they pro-
fess. Millions more, every year,
drift away from faith altogether.

If you believe ii the power
of the Gospel of Jesus ani think
His Gospedstil has something to
offer America, then maybe you
should investigate the Paulist
way of life.

The Paulists are a small com-
munity of Catholic priests who
have been bringing the Gospel
of Jesus to the American People
in innovative ways for over 100
years.

We do this everyday through
the communication arts-books,
publications, television and radio
-on college campuses, in par-
ishes, in missions in the U.S., in
downtown centers, in working
with young and old.

We don't believe in sitting
back. Do you?

In the

Fireside

Lounge

Oct.= 27
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Church Respect
To the Editor.

I bad Dot intended to write in
a-ife to the letter of Mark Terry
which appeared in Statesman
(October 15), because it seemed to
me an obvious instance of
quotation being given without any
historical or theological context.
Both our recent political
experiences and the general
awareness of good thinking and
scholarship in a university
conmamuity should be enough to
keep anyone from paying serious
attention to a bizarre and extreme
implication which Is drawn from
thre isolated bits of statements.

During the past week, however,
severnl pep have inkd me that
they and their Mrends are deeply
botheed by the apparent force and
harshneBS of Mr. Terry's supposedly
orthodox Catholic position, and
that some pubic rejection of it Is

It Is simply not the fact that
there Is an offidial doctrinal
ieafhi at the Catholic Church

which excludes from salvation all
who ar not Cetholics. Fr. Leonard
f~eeey, a Jesuit in New Engand,
was excommunicated in 1949 for
tontin that thtere could be no

malYtio outside the Ohurch. The
Pope meets with, and shows great
rispect to the religious significance
at leaders of anl the great would
religious communities.

Two bref quoatations: "^The
Urethren divided from us also carry

out many of the sacred actions of
the Christian religion ~... those
actions can truly engender a life of
grace, and can be rightly described
as capable at providing access to
the community of salvation." (Vat.
H, Directive on EcumenIsm,

Campter 1, par. 8.). "Likewise,
other religions to be found
everywbete strve variosl to
answer the resaless searchh4 of the
human heart by prpci- 5-.s..s

which consist of teachings, rule of
Ifs, and saced ceremonies. The
Catbofc Ohurchrok s ohn
which Is trae and holy in these
religions. She looks with sincere
respect upon those ways of conduct
and of lit., those rules and
teachings which, though differing in
many particulars from what she
holds and sets forth, nevertheless
often reflect a ray at Utat Truth

~itare
"Let Eacb B

Vol. 19, No. 19

Jonatbanm D. Salant
Editor-in-Chief
Jeson Manna

Business Manager

\._____________

which enlightens all men." (Vat. II,
Declaration on Relations of the
ahurch to Non.Chrlstian Religions,
Pr. 3).

It is true, of course, that the
total commitment which a human
being makes in any religious
tradition implies that the tradition
contains the truth about man's way
to God, not merely one interesting
and debatable option among many.
Ther serious job for those of us
who are searching for a spiritual life
in 20th century American is to find
a way to preserve our authentic
traditions while sharing and
learning from other traditions
which we can not in conscience
foliow.

A concern for fideity which
results in the grotesque image of a
God who creates the human
adventure as a sort of contest in
which the great majority of human
hempg are, without reason,
condemned to failure is
inconsistent with the central
intuitions of Catholic religious
experience. We have trouble enough
being faithful and thoughtfulI
Obristians without having to bear
the burdens of arrogant and
unfounded restrictions on the
mystery of God's presence in the
lives of all human beings.

Rev. Roburt S. Smith
Gatholic OhaplSi/IJntefalth Center

Welcome
To the Editor:

I wksh to express my feelings and
observations while I was doing the
Cempus Welcome program on the
Stony Brook: campus this past
month. I was made to feed most
welcome and comfortable in the
University community by ali the
pesople I dealt with.

The University Relations Office,
Mr. David Woods and staff, was
most helpMu in supporting me with
srnvlces that were vital in reaching
the new student. Statesman did an
axcelient Job of reporting the
Campus Wekcome program in the
October 3 edltion. I was most
impmused with the thoroughness of
the reporter, Lisa Berger. And last
but not least, the students should
be praised for their friendliness and
warmth towards me in the Stony
Brook Union and dorms for the six
days of distribution of the packets.

Gall Bird
Campus Welcome Hostess

coume Amar"
Monday, October 27, 1975

Ruth Bonapama
Managing Editor

Rana Ghadirm
Associate Editor

News Director: David Gilman; News Editor: Rachael Kornblau;
Arts Editor: Stephen Dembner; Sports Director: Stuart M. Saks;
Sports Editor: Gerald Reis; Photo Editor: Gregg Solomon;
Editorial Assistant: Sandi Brooks; Advertising Manager: James
Weber; Office Manager: Carole Myles; Production Manager:
Frank Cappiello.
STATESMAN, newspaper of the State University of New York at Stony Brook and
the surrounding community. Is published three times a week on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday. September to May. except during vacation periods, and once a week
during June, July, and August. by Statesman Association, an unincorporated,
non-.profit organization. President: Jonathan 0. Saiant, Vice President: Ruth
Bonapace, Secretary: Rena Ohadimi, Treasurer: Jason Manne. Mailing address: P.O.
Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790. Offices: Room 075, Stony Brook Union.
Editorial and business phone: (516) 246-3690. Subscriber to Associated Press.
Represented by National Educational Advertising Services. 18 East 50th St., New
York, N.Y. Printed by Smlthtown News, 1 8rookslte Or., Smlthtown, N.Y. Entered
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CStatesman) 'OPINION
,--Ed itorialIs

Necessary and Proper Information
Last Monday, in its regular health column, "What's Up Doc?"

Statesman presented introductory information on the condom,
the most effective and easily used non-prescription method of
birth control. In today's issue, "What's Up Doe?" continues this
discussion with detailed information on exactly how to use a
condom. Statesman presents this information, not to encourage
promiscuity among its readers, but to inform them how unwanted
pregnancies may be avoided.

The logic behind this argument parallels a recent New York
State Supreme Court decision to lift the ban on sale of
non-prescription birth control devices to persons under 16 years of
age. The judgement was, in essence, that keeping people from
purchasing birth control devices would not keep them from having
sexual intercourse, but would only increase the chances for
unwanted pregnancies.

Last week, 'What's Up Doc?" reported that in a 12-month
period ending in August 1975, 129 pregnant woman came to the
campus Health Service for help, an average of 2Y% per week. This
number, of course, does not include pregnancies that were not
reported to the University, and the estimate of total pregnancies,
almost all of them unwanted, is much higher. A column educating
students in the proper use of birth control methods, therefore, is
much needed at Stony Brook and should be taken seriously.

Statesman~ realized that this column may offend some of its
more conservative readers. However, in keeping with its motto,
"Let Each Become Aware," Statesman will continue to publish
this and all other materials it judges to be in the general interest of
its readership. The slight discomfort incurred by the reading of a
column on a "taboo" topic will be miniwcule compared to that of
an unwanted pregnancy.

,:^

Statsani photo by Al Tarflo

Years ago, when college students brought home their diplomas,
mothers could proudly hang them up on the living room wall and
announce, "My Gerry graduated cum laude," or "See how smart
my Michelle is - she got summa cum laude, which is the best."

A few years ago, Stony Brook University voted to deprive these
mothers of this great joy in life. They eliminated honors. Now, the
diploma hangs bare on the kitchen wall, and is no longer the
conversation piece. Who wants to hear "My Douglas is so smart -
he got a 3.7 in Biology and a 3.92467 in 18 credits of Political
Science."?

Let's be kind to mothers. Bring back the honors.

The reason for the University deciding not to issue any more
honors on the diplomas was because too many students would
take most of their courses pass/no credit, which doesn't count
against the cumulative grade-point average, and would only take
those courses for grades that they felt they could do pretty wall
in. As a result, there were countless students graduating with
honors with plenty P/NC credits so not to lower the GPA. As a
result, the University felt that the honors were no longer special
and decided to eliminate them, as had been done with the dean's

L list before.

As described in an old Undergraduate Bulletin, honors are
awarded this way:
.3.25 GPA - cum laude

3.50 GPA - magna cum laude
3.75 GPA - summa cum laude
Not only mothers, but students would also benefit from

reinstituting honors. Graduate schools like to see applicants with
honors. It helps distinguish the excellent student from the
not-so-excellent student. A student from Hofstra University who
graduates summa cum laude will get more attention than a student
from Stony Brook with the same grade point average. Why?
Because graduate schools, like mothers, like honors. Here is one
thing that the University can do to help its students have a better
chance of getting into graduate school.

But giving honors is one nice thing Stony Brook can do without
hurting anybody. It certainly doesn't hurt the University to have a
large number of its students graduating with honors; indeed, it
would elevate Stony Brook as so many of its students must be
brilliant. But more important, it would allow the college diploma
to move back into the living room and again be a topic of
conversation for all mothers. Stony Brook, how about it in time
for Mothers' Day?

Reiner

,-I fitte~rsr - � - w w U

What Roaches?
To the Editor

Weil, it being the chilly, overcast
day that it was, I felt no
compulsion to part with the nice,
warm sheets. However, I finally
urged myself out, wondering why
the alarm clock hadn't gone off.
Rather blind and dull minded, I-
walked over to the dresser, saw my
watch and realized that I had five
minutes to get to Graduate
Chemistry 124.1I started to fumble
with deodorant and the rest in
order to make myself presentable in
five minutes or less when bnoticed
that the alarm clock which 1 keep
on the dresser said 2:30. Since it
was still phugged in and it was really
8:30, I thought, hanan. .. rather
strange. So I decided to see what
was wrong. Tekbng the plastie face
off and removing the parts, whet
dUI I espy, but a famly, a
convention, a host of multislasi

spaces and playing havoc with my
time.

After my mouth shut, and the
reflexes started and the roaches
started to jum in daring feats at
Kam--3D oounc I xilyi

managed to get a few.
Later, in clasm, I begin to sme the

faces of the feflows jumping to be
stepped on and the cringhag
mothers with babies and somebow I
feel ftik a crass between Ut. Celey
and a can at Raid. So, in five
miutes' time I not only
exterminate the bastards but feel
guity about it.

Well anyway, I go and complain

to the Quad muniq
informed that the a
bet onug befom
Uukbeflevhg, I sues
modamliy uoton ti

aprewhend the ikan

ask for the vamuum, a
When she slurs a red ao
am not surpco^ And
I go ahead and VaMe
wheta the fuck do an

Stony Brook - they
appt. Intd, ne tu
cockroaches - te'
there, they're not them
there, they're aot...

Fight Rain
lb the Editor

If an officia school
be chinae by an ilupal

-19B byymu wool
on the De.

i4WV asthas -OM
the pet, the atI~
thrown tripbg Matnt,

ptomto depalwwIBof

han in a State school

lae btha, the wt

-.ani the powem tie
whet they think they 6i

Thmertet sisn this
u~mal.-aua to figh

the passanCe ot
isfinite problem mec

we wew. On the nignt of October 17. 1
S to an*^ pelMo~tt uadsstsek til- t-*o

t dam.So, I informa airway of sidude eab fc^u
ag lady and '1fbler Quad Friday ew«>tg si.d
ho ad pd.*ll g --- ^-^ Aof^ aow-*- ^*v^*kaf

*mu ttoufl tea wievfd oo peLin Two
an, I think,, parst bad Co comn O e
of "mrom'V mbat mad a hto tee wing fo

jmr -, int e4oye it~dus to U.foal ththetly

r. jutaot Z^pdl
~,they'renot Wh~e do teom who hew

ftad Ptaty *ta on the t eM fdn - mist

s^hdt O N o e thwanrun Nim' arsu9

ibfor/agan 3W~*wea9w me6pwsml

-. feel Is a e k thr em opnt o ? bes

iiebyathe rigt c * commutm ty.- em -Leug-. I. ,..; .. ^- Nim- i *

^-Viftwnni ntr w .. w w w *�.v w . u u

Bearing WitneM By Steve Barkan

Pee Prize May Mean Censure
Throughout the years the Nobel Peace Puize has

been a distinction of high honor and a testimony to
the preciousness of peace and justice. Its recipientS
have included the likes of Martin Luther King, Jr.,
LUnus Paui~ng, and the Amerioan Friends Service
Committee - persons and groups of particular
courage and conviction.

The 1975 Peace Prize to Mkdel D. Saktharov has
recognized the efforts of another brave and
compassionate man and erased the tarnish incurred
by the 1973 award to Henry Kissinger. Iromically, the
increased attention the prize brini to Sakharov may
lead to his expulsion from the Soviet Union, or
worn. Recent history p~roves ifluminating. Same
twenty umouths ago ANexander Solshenitayn published
The Outiag Archipelago and pitted hIs pan against the
sword of the Soviet Union. The sword proved
mightier. A few weeks later Solzhenitsyn was
arrested, and for 24 hours his life remained In doubt,
while the world waited for word of his fate. Finally
he was deported to West Germany. The Soviet
government had robbed the Russian dissident
movement of one of its most powerful voices of
protest.

A similar end may now be in store for Andrei
Sakharov. Since he received the Nobel prize earlier
this month, he has been attacked in the Soviet press
as an "antipatriot" who has unfairly criticized his
government's foreign and domestic policy.

This attempt to defame Sakharov's name is hardly
surprising. In this era of detente, the Soviet Union
wishes dearly to play down its internal repression.
Coming so soon after the Helsinki accords that
acknowledged the importance of human rights, the
Nobel award to Sakharov is especially embarrassing,

sines it has refocusec world attention on the plight of
political priemie in Seitharow's hcemslmd. It has cho
given its icpenadded stalin that wfl aid hts
lonel beWttifor civil ierties. limes Sakharov^ daqs
may be nwnbered.

Thts lates Nobe Peace hro. winine Ah aie
fames as a phiysicia when he qsperheatded the Soviet
Union's dsevelomet ot the hydrogen bomb. At the
tender age of 3.2 he was elected a foll inemberaofthe
preowkm Soviet Acadm of Sciences. But over the

yemarsh beganto. qs efors tha tfakenteir pof his

was. " pci~ns. ne I-H muiesly *u« ame eKa
hsue seek torl ats fuelso cisten oo at coate wlee
ae s alwhae. Bumto love n If htI and dong wther no

prodce thanein myhao linetimeained toldarehxedyfo
huanriepodetS. Hiis efort havel eamen thi p a mnal
at. It ielos beig re to han Is belev in and mus tram.

The artrn o the re975e Nohedy teatce Primedto

produei Sahangoivm rfeafirmw the tnvoldabfNwsy ok

conscience. To this lonely beacon in a dark and
turbulent world go the hopes and prayers ot
humanity. When history recounts the aes of the
heroic few who dared to resist the lies of their
governments, that of Sakharov will rank among the
highest, giving pmase to dictators who would rule by
terror and serving to inspire all those who mtugle to
be free.
(The writer is a regular columnit for Statesmen.)
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Special Halloween Midnight Madness Sale
Thursday Night, October 30th, 9:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
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See This Coming Weduesday's
Statesman For Details.
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The only thing more comfortable
than wearing a pair of Clark Treks
or Gobi Boots is buying them at
50% off.

Only 815 Treks, Boots 918

, ^fge-

Contact:
Richad, Gerhwin at 6-7296 or Todd, Kelly E at 6-3868

(AFTER 6:00 PM)
0 00 00 0 00 00 0040--0
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* Textbooks

* Tradebooks

* Art Supplies

* School Supplies

* Sweat and T-Shirts

* Engineering Equipment

. . plus other merchandise.

AmpB^ STONY BROOK BOOKSTORE ]
s^m non.m -- m mr an " _ 11, & Y. rM *n 1m I

STONY BROOK TRAVEL CLUB PRESENTS

Round trip via Deluxe Motor Coach
NYC -Miami

Jan. 2. 1976 - Jan. 1X1 976
Luxurious Accommodations Available

as low as $69.
at Miami Beach's MARCO POLO HOTEL

CAL4LL NOW' 246 4340 ASK FOR DIRK

COCA Executive Board meeting

Monday 10/27 at 10:15 PM

in the COCA Office.

All chairpersons please attend.

Gregory Meli
Chairman

r -4=W 4 --1-b-Iw40 MP.NO l4ol OEW-4ml-Nw0W-NW_____- ______ an No mm mm.4lwAM =W4w
T

So ̂^ * -__^^ TICKETS ON SALE NOW

\ AXB PRESENTSI

I

I
I

I

fi------KING FISH I--
Featuring Bob Weir of the Greatful Dead and

Dave Torbert of the New Riders

PLUS
|KEITH & DONNA GODCHAUX

BAND
Features Bill Krutzmann of the Greatful Dead

Sat,', Nov. 9 Gym 7:30 P1M

M -- Students $2.50 Public $5.50 -

ON SALE TODAY V
-A _- _ _ _ __-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __glw-ww_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4= -m .6o GM .m 4~ Nw W M M -o

career alternatives
for education majors
Book Companies, Banks,
BOCES, Xerox, Insurance

schedule in education
library, 4th floor

Win Henry . . .

the lovable dog in our front window.

Clip coupon below and
deposit in the Bookstore
before Midnight on
October 30, 1975.

rmmm-==COUPON -_=_I

I want to love Henry!

.Name..................................... ... €U
A d. No ....................................

CHECK ONE

0 Student OFwuky F Staff

0 C_~ rtflwte podald in e aokstamor wat" sm-Is B 1' Md-y,
Olob«20e1976taa"forfdlfal8W&

Special Sales .
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The Diamond People are offering an assortment of
14 K gold pierced earrings at a whisper of a prkce
Choose from stylish hoops, balls, dangles, crosses,
stars, buds and hearts. Each purchased with the as-
surance they may be returned within 60 days for a
full refund. Use our own charge plan or any major
credit card.

KAY EWELERS,
The Diamond People-

SMITH HAVEN MALL

LONG ISLAND, NY
:,; f OIITK2, .6.<

D d PO9NT* . A. 11T77
ACROSS FROM

6L9MEItARY SCHOOL

I(51) 744- 188

I.

We will be happy to answer any questions you have on
health care. Just leave your letter in the complaint and
suggestion box at the main desk in the Infirmary building or in
the "What's up Doc" box in tMe Statesman office Union 058.

Iy

/- - -

What 's Up Dloc ?'
By HENRY S. BERMAN AND CAROL STERN

MORE ON CONDOMS
How to Use a Condom

1) Most condoms are prerolled; 'A to 1h inch should be
unrolled before use. This extra space left at the tip is used to
collect the ejaculate. This unrollg is not necessary if the
condom is the type with a receptacle at the end (a teat). If the
latex condom is not preroled, it should be rolled just before
use, with about lb to % inch left at the closed end. Note: This
procedure is not necessary with skins, such as Fourex.

2) The receptacle end or the Y inch of dead space should be
squeezed as the condom is rolled on, in order to avoid trapping
a pocket of air which can cause the condom to burst.

3) Property unrolled, the condom coves the whole penis,
with the excess at the dosed end hanging limply. Be careful
not to catch this end of the condom outside of the vagina
during penetration. Note: Uncircumdsed men must pull the
foreskin back before putting on a condom.

4) Condoms should be put on after the male has attained an
erection, but before penetration is attempted; to provide
maximum protection, the condom should be applied prior to
any penis-vulva contact. This is necessary because males can
unknowingly release preseminal fluid contianing active sperm.

5) Once the condom is in place, care should be taken in
handling it; fingernails can cause nips and microscopic holes.

6) If you need a lubricant, the best choice is one of the
contraceptive foams, jellies, gels or creams. These products act
not only as good lubricants, but also raise the effectiveness of
a condom from 95 percent (a properly used condom, alone) to
almost 100 percent (condom with contraceptive product).

If one of these contraceptive products is not available, try
K-Y jelly or a little saliva since they do not cause the latex to
dissolve(as Vaseline does.)

7) Tbe male s ld withdraw soon after ejaculation, before
the erection is lost. When withdwng, the rim of the condom

raould be held imly in okder to pent the condom ho
dipping off and spilling sperm Into, the vagina.

8) If the sondom s ld sip off during intercourse or
during lwithdawal, caefl grasp and close the open end of
the condom and gently, but firmly, withdraw the condom.

Final Comments

1) It's not necessary to inspect a new condom for leaks and
holes. Inspection is provided by each paceutical
company.

2) Properly cared for condoms have a shelf-life of
about two years. Don't trust a condom that's been stored in a
wallet or pocket, since the combination of moisture and heat
given off by the body speeds up their deterioration.

3) In many states, condoms, are dispensed by machine in
gas stations restrooms. Don't trust these machine-sold
condoms! They have been in the machine for an indefinite
length of time, and therefore, may not be up to standard as
birth control devices. In some states condoms are displayed
and sold in supermarkets. In New York State, however,
condoms can still only be obtained through a phamacist or
clinic.

4) Try several types and choose the one you like best.
Pharmadstsare not embanked by requests for condoms and
may even be able to suggest different types and brands.
Condoms are sold both at the Health Shop and the Health
Service Pharmacy.

5) For further information, call: EROS 444-2472 or come
down to the Health Service (444-2273) or visit the Health
Shop.

Cliff's Nots-..-Wwny the right
prescription when you need
help in understanding literature.
Prepared by educators. Easy to
use. Tites available now cover
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PERSONAL
Student Volunter avallable for
Frontal Lobotormns.Call 6-7894, ask
for Rlch._

Need your TUBES TIED? Call
6-7894, nk for Father Bob.

STATESrAFF: The Rea provd I
cant los Nwn all. -JFS. -

ATTENTION LENNIES HALL -
Kely Cl You are h challangodl
WlAl one kag of br b -enough?
Love, Downstasm

Fre n and Transfer Students -
old you pick up your FREEBIES In
campus wokcom coupon booklet?

DEAR ALYCE - Happy
Birthday-it's more than oosible. n
defniltel Love forever and than soma,
Robort.

Der Deb: Thanks for 6. May our
new 'If reflect the happiness
of the lt fx months. Love, Mr.
Mind You. _

To the YENTES of Suite 325 -
Thanks for a wonderful weekend.
-The SHiblngs. _______
FOR 1: « * until 10 do Begin, Rent 3
$$. Bed ss H20; Phon :" 3990; Fun:W Gd; END.

Greenberg: What ever did happen In
Lystrma?

FOR SALE
STEREO-wARGE DISCOUNTS -
all bands whoesa* consultatios

whkI iCli~~crt>U

TYARITE R-l Royal s~tandeird

un~lnXI w r o n th r

chemistry mUjor. Caa >ari 6ov161.

THE GOOD TIMES
or

(PalD d CovWr)
- Goodwgowtng -

PortJ tfalOen 116 M-26t4

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold delivered on campus, call
928-9391 anytime.

For Salo 1968 FORD FAI RLANE,
automatic, good condition, $300, call
6-5337.

1973 NOVA HATCHBACK
8-cyllnder, air conditioning, AM/FM
radio, low mileage, some rar body
d mage excellent condition $1250.
Call 212-465-6909.

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS, complete line. Last week for
October specials: 4-Gabrlel life-time
shocks $24.95; IOW40 Motor Oil 49
cents qt , oil filters (Aar. cars)
$1.49, Champlon plugs 59 cents
(std.) 79 cents (res); parts house reps
on campus, BArt, Stu, 6-4302.

LENS FOR SALE - 58mm F1.4-16
MInolta McRokkor Manua lens and
can $35. Call Bruce 473-9002.

SQUIRREL MONKEY $149. Talking
MYNAH BIRD chipmonks, dwarf
rabbits, rbs ddy bear, hamsters,
mice, tur ' sns Chamelons,
much mo Innls 5b8*761.

1974 VEGA HATCHBACK silver.
4-speed, 13,000 original miles,
perfect!$2,195 firm. 751-7855 or

RADIAL SNOW TIRES - less than
3000 mUis - Metzeler Blizzard
165SR13, price open, 6-4507.

HOUSING
House for Sale $37,500 Centermach
6-year old spacious COLONIAL
4-8drms. center hall beamed living
room panelled tam rm/den, formal
dining room, 1% baths, E.I.K., 3
appliances, gnerous closets, fully
carpeted whw fenced back yard
frly painted move-In condition on

I cul-del-s
c
. O

w n
e

r 9 8 1
-

5 7 9 6

2698 10ff 665-1257.

HELP-WANTED
Can you hustle? Yes? Can you teach?
Yes? Well stop staring at the celling
and bemoaning your outcast state
and make some money. I've got the
rhythm but not the steps. Phil
928-1174 AM bast also late PM.

SERVICES
TYPING Experienced In manuscripts.
them, resume. IBM Selectric Rates
depend on job. Call 732-6208.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE: Audi.
BMW, Datsun. Mercedes-Benz,
Jaguar, Rennaull, Peugeot Volvo.
and most other foreign cars. Tune-up
brake work, exhaust systems, general
repair, and used car checks. Call
Jodkp Schmitt. P.E. at 751-7465.

THESES and term papers typed -
Sclentif Ic and non-scientific.
Experlenced references Stony Brook
area. Call 981-1825.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.

TYPEWRITERS - Repaired,
cleaned, bought and sold. Free
estimates. Typecraft 1523 Main St.
Port Jeff Sta. 473-4337 (Rear o
Prolos Bidg.)

ABORTION ASSISTANCE Service
Inc, A non profit organization
Pregnancy tests and termination In
quality facilities. From 2 to 4 weeks
Advice offered for other alternative.
For counselling and appointment call
484-5660 9 AM to 9 PM 7 days a
w eek. ____________

PREGNANT? Need help? Call
Birthright any time day or night
Someone cares about you. 785-4070.

Local and Long Distance MOVING
and storge crating, packing, free
estimates. Call County Movers
928-9391 anytime.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: One pair of glasses In
Lecture Hall 102 on Thurs., Oct. 23.
Call Leslie 6-4722.

FOUND: I.D. card belonging to
Cheryl Howitt. Go to Main Desk for
It.

FOUND: At Oktoborfest glass".
keys, wallets. and ID's contact G.
Sef-man Douglass College Office,
6-7631 late afternoons.

LOST: Wallet with ID and a cameo
ring. Please return at least the ID.
(No time for administration hassles.)
Tho ring was lost In Fine Arts Bldg.
Thanks Joyce 8143 or bring them to
the Union Lost and Found.

LOST: One dance band for Fall
Fling. If found please call 6-4927.
Mike or Greg.

LOST: Faded red hooded zippered
sweatshirt upstairs In Tabler Cafeteria
Saturday night. If found please
contact Robfn 6-3708 It has great
sentimental valuel

LOST: Silver chain with a quarter
and Char la Brown on It In the Gym
on Sunday night. Call Steve at
981-1219 or 6-7263.

FOUND: Set of keys In tan case.
Two room keys, one other key.
Found In front of entrance to tennis
courts on Thurs., October 16 at 4s 30
PM. Can be claimed In Room 075 In
the Union basement.

At Oktoberfest: Found a raincoat It
was exchanged for mine I would like
my raincoat back and return coat I
have to owner. Contact Pat 6-6830.

SUNY ID lost Peter Oswald. If
found, please call 6-3506.

SUNY ID lost. Victor Rosonthal
114-42-2662. If found please call
6-3506.

LOST: SR50A Calculator In Lecture
Hall 110 10/20. Please return. Call
6-6228 Reward.

LOST: Blue spiral notbeook on Oct.
8 In Lecture Hall 100. If found please
return to Union Lost and Found or
call 6-5367.

LOST: 8 mo. male cat. Solid grey
with white underbelly, boots and on
face. Answers to Smokey. Last seen
10/20/75 In James College vicinity
wearing flea collar, blue collar with
bell, and leash. Call 6-6431.

FOUND: Two decks of computer
key punch cards near Grad. Chem on
10/18/75 with name "MEHDI" Call
Ron 6-3851.

FOUND: Cameo In Music practice
room. Have tried to reach you at
8143 without success. Call 864-3986.

LOST: One gold medal at Hot Tuna
concert 10/21/75. Inscription Son of
Harry and Pate If found please
contact Rich Senison at College of
Urban and Policy Sciences Old
Physics Building.

LOST: Set of keys on long chain near
main library on Tues. 10/22 reward
offered return to Statesman Office In
Union basement.

NOTICES
O'Neill College presents the original
uncut version of the movie classic,
"King Kong." It will be shown Thurs.
Oct. 30 at 9:30 PM In the Golden
Bear Cafe.

Volunteers needed to help with the
Student Blood Drive Tuesday Oct.
28. 1-6 PM In the Gym. Please call
Debble 6-4540.

Student Blood Drive - Tuesday Oct.
28, 1-6 Pm In the Gym. Tang, jelly
beans etc. will be served for Info call
Debbie 6-4540.

Need people to go to community
stores and ask for gift donations.
These will serve as prizes for contests
at the UNICEF Halloween Party In
the Union. Give a little bit of your
time to help a starving child! Contact
Elyse 6-3618. ;

Looking for people to help man
UNICEF donation table at Union
Halloween Party Half hour to hour
shifts. Give a little bit of your time to
help a starving child I Contact Elyse
6-3618.

Freedom Food Co-op meeting on
October 27 7:30 PM In the Fireside
lounge. Meeting pertains to the
organization and a discussion of the
co-op. All members should attend as
part of the responsibility of being a
co-op member.

Blo Society organizational meeting
Mon. Oct. 27 at 4- PM, Grad Blo
650B. All Interested welcome to
attend.

There are a few immediate openings
for children aged 3-5 at the Early
Childhood Center. Call David
Lichtenstein at 6-3551 or 6-3375.

Commuter College Road Rally and
Halloween Party will be held on
Friday October 31. Come to the
Commuter College or call 6-7780 to
sign up.

Overeaters Anonymous free general
meeting for anyone Interested In
losing weight Wednesday evening
Oct. 29 8:00 PM In room 213 of the
Union.

Jack-O-Laterns are fun. Rainy Day
Crafts will supply free materials for
pumpkin carving Monday 10/27,
1:30-4:00 In the Union Main Lounge.
Sponsored by U.G.B.

Young Democrats Organizing
Meeting will meet Thursday October
30, 1975 In the Union room 223. All
are welcome. Please attend. Call
Steve 6-4487 for more Info.

Applications for seat(s) on the Union
Governing Board are now available at
the Information desk and In room
266. Deadline for application it
Thurs. Nov. 6 at 5 PM. For Info on
the Union Governing Board call
6-3641.

Work/Study person needed for
employment In SCOOP Inc. Hours
flexible, $2.10/hr. Call 3675 and
leave name and phone.

Dianne Fedey will be here on
Thursday Oct. 29 to speak on why
women need tha Equal Rights
Amendment. All are Invited to come
and learn what Implications the ERA
hold for all people Thursday at 7:30
In the Union Auditorium. All are
welcome.

There will be a woman's
consciousness raising group Wed. Oct.
29 at 5:30 Pm In the Women's
Center. All Interested women should
call Carrie at 6-5884 for Information
or contact the Center. This will be
the last opportunity so come and
share your feelings and thoughts with
others.

Hong Kong Club Is holding a general
meeting on October 30, 1575 at
Stage XII Cafeteria fireside lounge on
main floor, 8:00 PM. Voting wilf take
place for the changing of the name of
the club and only members will be
allowed to vote. All are welcome.I

There will be a SUSB Chess Club
meeting on Wed. Oct. 29 at 7:00 PM
In Union 223. All chess players
welcome.

V o I u n t e e r s needed f o r
companionship program working
with wel fare recipients.
Transportation necessary. Contact
Vital Office for futher Info. Library
basement Rm. W-0530 Telephone
6-6814.

Department of Social Service In
Hauppauge needs two volunteers to
assist In the organizing of a toy drive
for underprivileged children. Only
several hours a week necessary. But
transportation Is essential. For more
Info contact the Vital Office Library
basement room W-0530. Telephone
6-6814.

Want an elective for spring? How
about Contemporary Literature
(EGL 226)? Four sections, small
classes (35 students) with John
Thompson (critic for Harpers, New
York Review, Commentary, etc.),
Gerald Nelson (author of Ten
Versions of America) and Lenore
Gussin who will emphasize women's
and Irish studies.

Outing Club meeting every Tuesday
at 9:00 PM Union Rm. 216 B3king,
rock climbing, backpacking trips on
weekends and more. Everyone
welcomeI

What about God? Have you ever
asked yourself this question? Well
what about God? Does He exist?
How does He operate? What can God
do for you? We have the answers you
are looking for. The Way Campus
Outreach. 6-7346.
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! By KENNY SrEIER
Students on their way to the

railroad station Saturday may
have noticed an unusual sight on
the soccer field. It may have
seemed that trim young college
men were playing soccer with
what may have appea to be
their Uncle Joe or good old dad.

Well, almost. The Alumni
Astion soccer tem, o
members conspicuously out of
shape, played against Stony
Brook's vasity for the sixth
consecutive year. They didn't
win the game, but then they
didn't lose either. The 10
alumni, heralding tram

gr daigcasmsesasfar be ac S.
1965, fed the vsity team 33.
makng tlhe alumni record 23-1.

How did the alumni team
shape up? Not very well,

rding to Cad Freitag, whom
son played for the alumni. le
'-bed -them as "overweght
and out of shape." Referee Tom
A , the Patriots leading
Woor, _ d the alumni am
'4medioe at best." Joe
Graziao, S8oy Book's regular
goahe who tended goal for the
oppo ition because dhey did not
have a goalie of their own, sid
before the game that the alumni
would be 'lucky if they all made
it through the first 10 minutes
of the match."

It was Graziano's play in goal
that saved the alumni from
almost me defeat, as the former
Patriots had trouble moving
their new-found poundage across
the field.

However, not all the alumni
players were out of shape.
Danny Kaye, who played for the
Patriots from 1967-1970, scored
a goal and assided on another,
and Herb Guaneri, one of the
men fnbe for the

ganizaion of the game,
ancboxed the defense.

he sar of the alumni
h owever, was Peter

Go schmidt. A of
Stony Brook's 1972 d",

Gdsm IdIt wu drafted by th
New York Copmoi but decided
not to play. He now plays in X
first division of the
German-American Soccer
League in additon to Ing
phscal eduation at St. James
High School. He repents the
real pr of the gme. On
Friday he had a pme in the
Bronx and tode he plyed in

ba. Sandwkhed In
n, be had the Alumni

m One soccer pme a week

ha been known' to exhas

dbome to ow t in Xarm
day.

le is the kind at mano Unat
makea O^f pa wothwhil
Both de Atud amd the
sudepnts Pt very ov died In the
gamne and yoama se t.e look
Of datermina fti i their bows
TMe spir of the Imu Is best

exempife by Stony Brook
snior 8eRu y, who, w
asdAW if ho smm to pa fr
the Atum_, m , IdeB
yea,!-"

i -S

:, Xis

S- phot bh M OM
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SOCCER TEAM M Oef
Brook Varsety to X3-3 ti Saurday.

Pro Football Roundup
New York (AP)-Bert Jones passed for two Houston Texas (APY-Houstma quartdbaek Do

touchdowns and ran for a third and the BaA s ' as b o Km
Colts, taking advantage of New York s , Bumugh ad bMy Ih's &Z p" t Neot
rolled ower the Jets 45-28 yes tfor TD om a 1:36 o f the thd

Jones bunt in on a 15-yard sprint for the Col quarter 4f^W the Osa to , 2a 8 Wit uW
Tist touchdown and later hit Maall h on Det yewa.
soring strikes of 15 and 68 yards, oversadowing
Joe Namath's three touchdown pases for the Jets Oakand, CW. (AP)-Me MMn l -med for

ow and tw-ya ad RKe St8be
***threw a 45-yard scoring pass to Cli Bn h ak e

Foxboro, Mm. (AP)-Rookie quarterback Steve a(nd Radm shut out the San DI_ a
Grogan, subbing for injured Jim Plunkett, passed the ts e 25 _ .
for two touchdowns and the New England Patriots *#
_aptofceda San Francsco mistakes yesterday for Los A les Caf. (AP)-Halba Cusen
a 24-16 victory over the 49ers. Bryant scored his fist two tchdw ot 1976

*** yesterday as the Los Angees, Ram- bed t Mm
Kanss City, Mo. (AP)-Jan Stenerud kicked Orleans Saints, 38-14.

four field goas for Kansas City yesterday for a*#
26-13 victory over the Denver Broncos. Atlanta, Ga. (AP)-Ken Andnona scomd on a11131141 three yard run with 2:04 Dminin yet

Milwaukee, Wisc. (AP)-Rocky Bleier powered the Cincinnati Benga remained f w a
for 163 yards in 35 carries and set up Roy Gerela's 21-14 victory over the Atlanta Mm=
decisive 29-yard feld goal with 1:04 leftt
yesterday, tfing the Pittsburgh Steelers to a 16-13 Cleveland, Ohio (AP)-Rookie running back
victory over the Green Bay Packers. Mike Thomas rushed for 124 yard In 27 ares

and scored two touchdowns ye d t
*** Washington Redins rolled past t whm

Buffalo, N.Y. (AP)-Quarterback Bob GrieseCeveland Browns 23-7.
called the shots and Don Nottingham scored the***
gib touchdown as Miami canw from behind to Philadelphia Penn. (AP)-Toni Mchs' 42yard
edge the Buffalo Bills yesterday 35-30, propelling feld goal as time an out carded the als
the Dolphins into sole leadership of the National Cowboys to a comeback 20-17 victory oe te
Football League's American Conference East. Philadelphia Ealdes yesterday.

,Out of Shape' Alumni GainI Tie
With Help From Varsity Goalie

Nets Learning the Hard Way
Uniondale (AP) - The New York Nets are learning basketball In

that well-known school of Hard Knocks.
"The season is here," says Julius Erving, "and it's not going to be

a piece of cake."
The Nets have been fighting themselves as well as the rest of the

American Basketball Association, and according to Erving, were
lucky to beat the Indiana Pacers 118-111 last night.

"We really don't have any continuity," said Erving. "In our
opener in St. Louis last Friday, they helped us with all their
mistakes. San Antonio Saturday night and Indiana play free- lance
basketball -a real test for our defense.

"We passed the test [last night] against Indiana, but just barely.
Against San Antonio we failed and now we have to shoot for As
and Bs. Our rebounding isn't there yet. Defense is the key. We have a
lot of new guys and we have to help each other out. It doesn't come
automatically. They need game experience. We have to go around
the league once studying game moves and then make the final
decision on how to play each club."

Erving scored 30 points and John Williamson struck for 27,
powering the Nets to their victory last night.

Erving scored 11 of his points in the second period to lead a
comeback for New York as the Nets charged into a 57-55 halftire
lead.

Erving and Williamson, with the help of Nater's board work,
put the Nets on top 94-84 at the end of the third period and the
closest the Pacers could come after that was six points.

Led by Bill Knight's 13 points, the Pacers took a31-30 lead at the
fuist period. Knight had 14 more points in the second period to keep
the Pacers within reach of the Nets in the first half. Knight finished
with a game-high 43 points.

Knicks Lose in Second OT
New Orleans, La.-The New York Knicks were defeated yesterday

by the New Orleans Jazz in double overtime, 125-114. Pete Maravich
led the Jazz with 45 points. Former Knick Henry Bibby led the Jazz'
overtime attack and scored 17 points in the game.

The Knicks, now 1-2, were led by Earl Monroe, with 36 points.

Rangers Lose Again
The Philadelphia Flyers defeated the New York Rangers, 7-2 last

night at Madison Square Garden. For the second game in as many
nights the Rangers had seven goals scored against them, as the
Islanders beat them Saturday, 7-1. Bill Barber led the Flyer attack
on Ranger goalie Ed Giacomin with three goals. The Rangers are
now 3-5-1 and are seven points behind the division- leading
Flyers.

Dandridge Asks to Be Traded
Milwaukee, Wis. (AP)-It was a rough way for the new-ashioned

Milwaukee Bucks to open their National Basketball Action
season.

First, there was a 91-87 loss to the Chicago Bulls Saturday.
Then came disclosure that the team's biggest scoring threat, Bob

Dandridge, wants to be traded.
Bucks Coach Larry Costello has been rebuilding the Bucksh

season in the absence of 74 center Kareem Abdulabbar, who had
asked to be traded and went to the Los Angeles Lakers June 16.

The Bucks gained 7-0 center Elmore Smith, guard Brian Winters
and two All-American rookies, Dave Meyers and Junior Bridgeman
in the deal, and Costello has been trying to develop a new team
style, emphasizing the fast break, ball control and execution of
plays.

The team, plagued by a series of injuries, slipped to a 3544
regular season record last season, the worst since the initial season of
1968-69, before Abdul-Jabbar's arrival.

The 6-6 Dandridge, with a 19.9 point per game average last season
and an 18.1 point average in his previous six years with the Bucks,
was expected to give Milwaukee much of its scoring punch this year.

A chest problem bothered him as team workouts began, however,
and he hurt a finger in practice Friday.

In the season opener Saturday night he managed only six points.
The big news came when reporters asked him how he felt. "I feel

bad, real bad," he replied. "I'm just not in the mood to be playing
right now."

Dempsey in Satisfactory Condition
New York (AP)--Jack Dempsey, worid heavyweight boxing

champion from 1919 to 1926, was reported in satisfactory condition
yesterday at New York University Hospital.

Dempsey, 80, was admitted to the hospital early Saturday after
becoming ill at his midtown Manhattan apartment. A hospital
spokesman said Dempsey was admitted for observation, and
Dempsey's family declined to disclose any details of the illness.
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shown by their 188-yards rusing and their 143-yards
Head Coach Fred Kemp, enhu iaet about his

team's victory over 23 Li n was alady pannig
ahead to next week Nd said, "next week we go up
wainst Norwalk who beat these guys 14.6 and who
outweigh us by about 15-20 pounds per plyer."

Stony Brook Statistics |

Rushing: (133 ywrds) Witt 1IW7-3 M'Itchll 10-39.1,
Kehoe 1-5-0, Walker 1.9-0, Katz 1-2-0. Domenech 6.12-0.
Pmsingg (143 yards) Dofmch 7-15-0-2.
Receptlons: WItt 2.46-0. Mitchel 1-10-0, Walker 2-61-2,
Quinn 2-46-0. -
Punts: Lynch, 1-50, 1 blocked /
_ _____________
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By GARY GROSS
All was silent as hundreds of Stony Brook football

fans looked on in apprehension at the 6-5 figure of Bob
Figueroa lying stretched across the midfield stripe.

Minutes later the crowd's thunderous applause echoed
through the stands as Figueroa limped off the field
under his own power. "As I made the tackle [throwing a
Rutgers" Lhvinton College runner for a solid loss] I ran
into my own player and hurt my shin,/ he said. At times
it looked as if their own teammates were the only thing
the Patriots had to look out for as they rolled over
Livingston College, 40-10 Saturday, running their record
to 6-0.

Praise for Opposition
Some Patriots such as defensive tackle Roberto

Tllaman had praise for the opposition. 'They were really
fast." said Tillman. But they were not fast enough to
allude llNman who got In for two sacks one of the
qarterback and one of the wide receiver. Wide receiver?
"Yeah wel, they ran a veme option [a play In whic
the quadeack hands off to the run back w
sweeps outside and hanu off to the wide ever
running toward him He then bas an option of either
contin g the nm or passng downfleld] and when I
saw the back sweeping end I tfet I'd better get over there
quickV" said Tinman- The hulking tackle, who admit
that he I not noted for his blg speed ontued,
"When I saw the reve I got woned but then he
sop to p_ and I kne I had hhIm"

The dfse totay doming!ed the game as Nat
"Sugr Ba" Pk y and Uebaker Doa hon also
got lb for saks In --- y d two
fumhi and pkked off one pas Al Fzankel
also I; I ca I d oe for Stony Brook.

sooe Jaring Tatis
While were pIk up the rwad, the rest

of the VM dig the work of nmakn bone
juft tackles ankd nidahg the oprnqtebakinto
making his errant throwsL Thiey wren led by their captain
ihiddle linebacker Brian Seaman who mde five
unasdl takes zand teamed up with lneman Leo
Rohlac on two otm "I just idy the
mmag_ on to a i otw play mind try to get 6em

poydche" Seaman sOW It the siutona for a pa_,
then they send me In for a bite, but if an opin

nning back Is 1rui wel then rI key on him-"
But no mae o ood a defn is a team ha to

PAUL MITCHELL rushes around the right side In the Patriots' 40-10 victory over Rutgb I Livingfon Saturday.

put points on the meareboard to win. A balaed tack,
psing, rsulted in six Patriot touchdowns.

"We wet going to run at them firt trying to open up
the Inside and then going to the outdide," said Stony
Brook quaterback Rich Dooenech., "After estabshing
our running gme we went to the air and mixed the
plays up." Domenech led that attak completing 7 of 16
passea for two touchdowns, both to GMq Walker. Thre /
of his incompletions occured at the end of the first hal
when the Patriots were In their two minute drill, an
obvious pasing situation. Much of the credit must go to
the offensive line, who in addition to opening holes for
running backs Kent Witt and Paul MitcheR, provided
DomeneI with such fine protection that he was neither \

By ED SCHREIER
Albany-Stony Brook's cross

country team's biggest problem
at the Albany State Invitational
Satrday was that the race was

run at Albany.
Stony Brook finished a

mediocre seventh in a field of
19. 'The Albany course is a
speed coure," said Stony Brook
coach Jim Smith. "Our
disappoiting showing had a lot

to do with the course." Matt
lake, Stony Brook's No. 1
runne the last two weeks, was
again their first man to f h in
26:18 which was -26th place.
"Matty didn't go out fast, and
although he was pasing runners
throughout the race there were
just too many runners for him to
catch," Smith said.

Lrae, whose style is to hold
back until the hills and catch the
runners there, was hurt by the
almoat-flat Albany course. He is
most at home on the hilly course
of Van Cortlandt Park in the
Bronx.

Finishing second for Stony
Brook and 32nd in the race at
26:28 was BiE Bbsnger. "This is

my third year running the race
and the first time I knew I was
going to be able to handle the
course," he said. "There are very
small paths and if you don't get
out fast it is very hard to move
up."

Smith said that the most
frustatng thing was that No. 2
finisher John Little of New York
Tech was beaten by Lake earlier
in the season. '"We don't rn as
well as we're capable in big
competition," Smith said. "Lake
and Bininger can run with Little
and [Jim] Rimmer [the No. 8
finisher from Queens]."

The winner of the race was
Carlos Cheribino of Albany
State University. Cheribino, who
holds dual citizenship in Italy,
has a chance to make the Italian
Olympic squad in 1976 in the
10,000 meter run, according to
Smith.

The best Stony Brook
performance of the day was
turned in by junior Gene
Goldrick, the only Patriot
runner entered in the junior
varsity race. He returned home
with the only Stony Brook

trophy of the day with an eighth
place finish.

Smith didn't expect the team
to win, but had hoped for a
better finish. "If we came in
fourth, it would be an excellent
showing," he said.

Smith blamed the team's
Inexperience for their seventh
place finish. "We're still a young

team with all freshmen or
sophomores," he said. "Keene
State, who won the meet, has all
seniors on the team. Eventually
we're going to have a super
team." In the meantime, Stony
Brook has to settle for being a
young team waiting for
maturity.

Next week is the biggest meet
of the season, the Collegiate
T r a c k C o n f e r e n c e
Championships at Van Cortlandt
Park. Smith is hoping for a third
place finish. "Adelphi
[University I will most probably
win the meet, with Glassboro
[State College] second. Farleigh
Dickinson [ University ] and
Stony Brook should fight it out
for third," he said.

Stateunan photo by Ed Schreie

LARRY BLOCHER (left) was Stony Brook's fifth man to cross the
fhth Me at Saturday's Albany State Invitational.
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Balanced Attack Leads Patriots Over Livingston

SB Runners at Albany Invitational

Run Under Par for the Course
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Theatre Review\ j ;| j ||

Evening of Extravaganza \ I h
M"EHEN DEMBNER thaarebetter b bftd (e luded one
I up at Lecture Center 100 onof the girt i Jams beng eten by the =rk) he . t
By nghts, you didn't see a movie annoe d ,I a "toilet d t
ae you didn't get a seat either es of some o do bet known, _ot- i^ - +
e of COCA on the stage this soup of tfe '60L aded to he
oo't Me Wi rBiD,"mgtudemt o o _ , "Stop in te N_- otf
inza. It wa pro on the Lowe," "I Har a Symphony," "You Kee e |p v .Z - - l. m
genat fu. a to( 0 and "Noting Uke *te Red Thisit" -
a a creation of William (BMll) olnmbo's _ tdaii todw tor ytj and P e ? I
tured himself, and theR&'tks nup d" their way thr tUe lyris - |i t=e-
cons line, appropriately named Afbtr the big Joke at the ede ad ' \ C -
xEnsemble, completed the cast. improvistions, Colo"bo caged e aood ; - ; \

Led of a humorous recreation of entirely with a soft and serious femditio- of a k 0 1 r \ X

unbers from the '30s through the number called, Drinking A c W t
1ombo introducg numbers and is MhMIS Int:.-sr2 t
tic and not-s0-ayptic comments. After a 164nimue intml-o e tw 1 -^ g \ t.

opened with an exelent a uhd into a s ato numbe we swe w ' }
te unsung sta of ery small e acide, so to speak wof tOf sa dsW. JV

:n, the Duams- Grnt Sturals, Included In the sewd hal thweprogam were || \\ m- (
eh of the ng, on piano, and creditable mndl&k of _ P "I | i . 7te; n "I
I's pessidn wrk never tdHope I Get it," bomb "A Mm= . a J \ -
erfonnance. That's Entertainment." Pa RUN* fusi of J. * |

)pened the fist number, "Don'tthe entire sC howevr, mm an M
and altugh It the " improvised" Bety Boop ot itto of W Was n-
&OhOm nde a my decent Be LAed By You doe by Paeutc. 1er wke, ,
elves. non Colombo and tbe and even ber ma isms, wr ei \
d into a version of an old lenn The show to wd a LiSfe ae Lk|e T m
WaZO," and it became elar that With M" (of Muel dpr S) * w l V \ | I
be show would be the R .sr anW d Ud tg j\ : \ | | '\

M S m_ o .. -s- aA ^l T 1; l W :
sAlB-W Made -WS 9 ' MmS WI Big" fun wu the

g and dancing excellence to the obvious energy put into it by the at and the fun
t been seen for quite a time at attitude adopted by both and audece. Wa
I the three, Rotberg, who also hurt the show was the fat that routines were just
e entire show, was the standout, too complex for all but a few. Would It have nude

ited and yet controlled motions it in New York City? No, but it was evenfig of
idience. great fun for all involved, and could easily have --
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Concert Review

By JOHN DRURY
Would anyone on campus actually

oider attending something called
the First Alumni Concert Series
without an inkling of what kind of
music was planned? Not likely. It
sounds as exciting as a bingo night for

wonagenarans. So thanks to the
lackluse promotion by the Music
Depatment, a fine recital of brass
music was perfomedThursdayevenin
in a nealy empty concert hall.

The musicians-Joyce Kilmer
(French horn), David Schecher
(trombone), and David Naylor
(trumpet)-were indeed recent
gdaes thm Stony Brook, but
surely that is the least interesting thing
aboxt them. They are, first of all,
ex-ellent mu n, and as the Long
-Islad Brass Trio, they comprise an
esembe that plays with spirit and

sesiiity. They began their recital
withree short pieces by Reao e
mas. The wos, a
fat-dowast, g the illuson of
being a single three-moement
compostion, but they were quite
diferent in chancer. '6Helas, quo

dewr mon cuer" (sic) by He D
lsac is an instrumental song for

Icified Ins ets. It sarts out
like a cnon in a prightly, cle ting

ytham nd develps t ug
crowh iythms or synopations. The
Pgnve by William Byrd is a
melancholy air wi aceompa ent,
dosely resembling lute music pf Byres
time in bethan Engand. Giovanni
GabielI's nd1 "Alma Cortes! and

Bela," a piote oeK by the

Venetian composer, concluded the
triptych. The performances were clear
andexquisitely shaded, each musician
attentive to the playing of the others.
Secondary voices were property
subdued; dynamicswere modulated
subtly and with the effect of clarifying
each piece as a unified work of art. All
three performers played beautiful
legato passages and were equally
capable of executing precise staccato
phrases. As in all good chamber
music, the voices blended into a
coherent whole.

Schecher and trumpeter James
Sabatella next performed three
dialogues from David Bordon's 15
Dialogues for Trombone and Trumpet
(1962). Dialogue Number Two was
moderatley fast and syncopated,
sounding like jazz filtered Rtough
Stravinsky. The movement ends with
a saucy Rondo on the trombone.
Dal 11 remembes a reworking of
the two-part imitations of Bach. After
a short pause, it ends with a beep of
notes. Dialogue 12 is slow, mildly
atonal, with a breathy trumpet
Introduction. The lat note of the
piece is a haf-4tep dissonance voiced
by the trumpet. Wit and power of
evocation chai ze these vignettes
by Bordon. I, for one, would enjoy
hearing the Fifteen Dialogues
performed In their entirety in a future
concert.

Robert Marekcs Trio for Brass
Instruments (1959) followed on the
progEm Even though the work
sounds Ike reconstituted Copland, it
was a joy to hear. The opening allegro

is tonal, with occasional disnances
applied like grace notes. A catchy
melody played by the trumpet recurs
throughout the movement like a rondo
theme, but does not reappear at the
end of it. The largo owes a great deal
to the suspensions and hovering
quality of Copland's Appalachian
Spring. The chromatic March uses
blocks of rhythm by the supporting
instruments to increase the sense of
conflict in the movement. With the
bugle charges sounded by the trumpet,
the conclusion has the tension of a
battle scene. The performance was
faultless.

Seemingly half the audience showed
up on stage for the final work on the
program, the Concerto for Clarini and

Tympani by 18th century trumpeter
and composer Johann Ernst Altenburt.
The Long Island Brass Trio had moved
into the audience to listen, the bras
choir on stage lacked the technical
expertise needed to deliver a first-rate
rendition of the worowr But like Osr
Wilde's Algernon in The Importance of

expression. Their spirit carried them
through the rousing baroque allegro
and vivace movements, even though
they became hopelessly mired in the
andante. The echo qualities in the
first movement and the turns,
flourishes, and fanfares in the third
were rendered well and the
understated timpani of Richard Sachs
deserves special credit. It was an
enjoyable, if comic, conclusion to a
worthwhile concert.

It is regrettable that the concert
attracted so few listeners. What good is
a review if less than two dozen people
out of a campus of several thousand
attended? To recognize the superior
performances, for one. And to urge
students to go to future recitals, even
if they are mased under the
unappetizing guise of an Alumni
Concert. If you enjoy good chamber
music, it will be worth your while to
attend the next concert In the series
on November 13. Perhaps the Music
department will advertise more
explicitly exactly what will be
peirormed and by whom. The
musician deserve a fuNO houe.

Bedng Eamest
acWately but

they didn't play
with muvelous

s-
Sour Cream: Sounds Sweet

Sour Cream:n Sounds Sweet

itses-nu photo by Mike L"hy

Sour Cream, a recorder trio, shed new light on the instrument Wednesday.

Anyone who thought that the recorder was a tiny wooden instrument that
just squeals certainly had their head turned around on Wednesday if they
attended a performance of Sour Cream in the Union Auditorium. Sour Cream,
a trio of some of the world's best reorder payers Frans BrueggenWalter Van
Houwe, Dees Boeke, presentedr a performance of varied and interesting works
designed to, as their program states, "get the recorder ensemble once and
forever out of the innocent and somewhat romantic musical atmosphere of the
1930s."'

The concert included both modern works (Sour Cream's own SourCream
1972, and Soru Dream 1975) and earlier pieces (Boisnortier's Sonate en Trio).
The most impressive work of the evening was Telemann's Sonate sans Basse,
written in 1727.

An extremely interesting factor of the concert was the intense
communication between performers, and between performer and audience.
Despite the fact that not a single word was spoken by the performers to the
audience, a bond was established that greatly enhanced the impact of the
cncert.
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First Alumni Concert: So Much Heard By So Few

Flute, Clarinet Piano Trio
Library Galleria Performance:

By ERIC GLASSER In the Brahms sonata for clarinet
Last Wednesday I was treatedto an and piano, the first movement began

excellent concert of free music in with piano accompanying and
Library Galleria. Hindemith's Sonata ornamenting a typically Brahmsian
for flute and piano (1936) and flowing melody played by the clarinet.
Brahms' Sonata Number two in Eb Somberness and pion were
Major Op. 120 for Clarinet and Piano contrasted in the second movement
were performed. Richard Bolet and when Fisher's piano intoned an
David Milnes, both undergraduates, emotional theme and stressed this
soloed on flute and clarinet, passion with staccato /forte chords.
respectively. George Fisher played The mood d as the music
piano on both pieces. softened and the instruments

Lively Mannere nd a gently-shifting melody
The Hlndemith Sonata started back and forth. The rest of the

t off In a lively, tomanner vement was distinguished by this
Vobet and Fisher traded off the st same up/down/emotional/relaxed
m et's weirdly-melodic theme gone. The third movement began with
-deftly. The second movement's slow a series of variations and led into a
eerequality was accentuated by the rbling swelling allegro. This
Galeria's echoing acoustics. Playful allegro sounded the same as the
motifs were evident in the third exciting moments in the previous

movement In which Volet and Fisher movements with clarinet and piano
#gin kept complete control of bo h going wild in a mishzmosh of emotion.
tbmpo and dynamics. The fourth and Milnes had good tone throughout
shortest movement of the piece started except for a few points in the progam
off with FIsher playing a march theme. when air hissed out from between the
The flute then entered with a mouthpiece and his lips. George Fisher
fluttering melody changing the original Showed piano-playing skill again as he
march s such a way that the march kept this piece in complete control.
couldn't be made out. Control and The Hindemith was more exciting
coherence ef flute and piano and challenging than the Brahms
combined with excellent sonata, which only periodically rose
interpretation of Hendemith's unique above its mediocre routine, but both
music characterized this enjoyable pieces showed technical skill and

performance. interpretive know-how.



"Construction."
Sculpture has been increasing

rapidly in importance in the modem
art world. This environment has
become one of soring archtecture,
superhighways, and construction.
Kleege takes such reality in the form
of three aluminum I-beams and molds
them into monumetal sculptural
form. The beams have been curved
into similar forms and wired together

Record Review

DO1 from Judith Bernsein's 'Two Panl V p d
newly opened Fne Arts Gallery.=

been invohed with dance, boul oand
thoe of death for some tme, and the t In two _moc d
problems surrounding death, not onlyl Whit eah a WSWgat uo
in ad, but in Ukt as Won. "I bot, an hm tX Om tIr
oed tWat Wmer __r no p ot oa t wa'i Mw

threedimensional works of wse a =I" d wad i
subject and wshed to undertak the 9 wght Ins t ato
task," Witbe says. Work an 00 ea K nd to a_
sulpture in 19 w be s!ard t o othe subjuct
erod 17 snf modek o indu If 6= Ar sk
daners The work bre tW& In modm at h*m bee

SEtony Book is the -to be MW _ _d he. A 0
_wd-- to Iff" flu

compositon baadee bytg "ade, Is'the bINt uai
hoSpkdtowE las b> si- ||sag _nrd~ MOU, b y 'bi

ogancally for a number of yam. now sadw w
and work wM M oibbyotnuoItet Mof Lly a stNkl W asast
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dancer wears only a mask.
'There is no char - - ne

can't really formulate it," White
explains 'When I felt that somethin
ws appropaI would em It." This
iX aso the cm with the male's left
am, where joints whih would
normally have been sod dow
were left in place.

The evolution behind the dancers Is
just as intering as weD. White has

country music singer but if country
music makes you think of Hee-Haw or
Tammy Wynette, then put aside your
prejudices for awhile. Harris has not
fallen into the jaded commericalism
that forms so much of today's music.
Indeed, she seems to be a child of the
60's who came to flower in the 70's.
Disdaining the bleached hair and
spangles that are the trademarks of the
Nashville scene, her album shows her
in a long dres, hair floating in the

By LOUIS SUMBERG
PIECES 0t THE SKY - Emmylou Harris.
Warner Brothers MS 2213.

The star being bom overnight is
generally acknowledged to be a myth.
This is especially true in the music
business, where the performer yeu
hear of has more than likely been
around for 10 years. Recently, record
companies have been giving more
exposure to female performers, as the
sexism so prevalent in the industry
bows down to the dictates of the
almighty dollar. Whatever the causes,
the net result is that now the public is
becoming very much aware that there
is a plethora of women who can
display a virtuosity on their chosen
instruments. Maria Muldaur, Linda
Ronstadt and Bonnie Raitt are just a
few whose names are familiar to many.

Another name is Emmylou Harris.
The woman behind the name has been
playing and singing music for many
years. She can be heard on the recent
albums of Bonnie Raitt, Linda
Ronstadt, Little Feat and the Pure
Prairie League. Prior to this, she
appeared as featured vocalist on the

late Gram Parsons' two solo LP's -
Grevious Angel and GP. (To refresh
your memory, Gram Parsons was a
member of the Byrds, singularly
instrumental in the production of
Sweetheart of the Rodeo and was the
man who put together the Flying
Burrito Brothers.)

Emmylou Harris' recent Warner
Brothers' album, Pieces of the Sky,
amply demonstrates her good taste
and vocal capabilities. Hints of her
developing talent are abundant. She's a

bteeze.
The album itself is one of those rare

finds. That is, the move you osten to
it, the better it sounds. Oeing te
first side is luebird Wine " a song
that starts off with a bluesy, rocktob
beat which is soon joined by the
multiple amone that gv country
music its rich texture. From then on,
there are slow soul-earing sonw,
words carrying a plaintive plea of
sadess, loneliness and despair,

alternating with aser paced sonwi
whose themes revolve around a picture
of the frailties of the individual. The
power of the songs enables the listener
to see the person of whom Emmylou
is singing.

When she's sgi of herself, you
know she's been there. The actual
range of her singing is not huge, but
that in itself is of little importance
since the notes she does work with we
completely under her mand. She
bends them, dides through them and
jumps around them, utilizing the
techniques of, any good vocalist. On
many songs, she accompanies herself,
both on guitar and harmony vocals.

Always behind her is a band
numbering between half a dozen and a
dozen competent musicians. Included
here are Bill Payne of "Little Feat"
and Linda Ronstadt. Also appearing is
Jim Burton, who has played with
Ehs. Guitars are abundant everywhere
- acoustic, guttring, electric,
high-strung, 12-sting, and pedal steel.
There are dobros and banjos. The
music itself is of high caliber but it
must be remembered that it is there to
showcase the vocals. This it

ac IM- Mu Akaccoi~pltobe ad Hrbl,9modli Wto
Jft Jotes lP TS, Bogeb Ed,

forefront yet avrletting the pow"r
of a* IF t au.

A cm In p i "For No O.s 0.

8m at shoe and baking h"_ in
the origina Beatles geson m"yo
slows it down, keepin the in a
music sWe. What *MgNq s t- a

hauntingy flballad I who
tedres bdlestt fth _11aliu. R
is here mom than awhere l on te,
album that ber vocal _Ztey io
edet. Clo yow ays her voice
eaches out,, sft, ptle and

until you find VW eer.
and fully in lo . When YOU ope you
eyes, the warmth of her Poilirms
still bathes you In its goe g w.

One other song deservs
mentionng. It As the onl song that

Emmylou wrote and it is this
that I -Ilb had In mind I
earlier referred to hints of her
developing talents. Th so" to
'Boulder to " d
prbably refers to Gum P ,
athough the feeling inspis t mm
univeL Here, a in "For No One,"

the between fie of n
and feldi of soft touch. ora vocil
pa, and istuL

As a whole, this album t wel put
together. Recorded In Maryad, as
the pacaed sound that to adot
with L.A. products Any weak points
are certainly well concealed. In fact,
the only difficulty I encounter with it
is when I try to i hmagne how
Emmylou Harrs will be able to top
this superb effort. It's a good alumEMMYLOU HARRIS
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Art Review

SB Art Faculty Exhibition
Fine Arts Gallery Opening:

By KATHY O'ROURKE with steel cables. Forms fow into one
What better way to inauguarate the another, smooth lines enhanced by the

Fine Arts Building than with a metallic qualities of aluminum,
presentation by eight members of the converge into a masterpiece.
Stony Brook Art Department faculty? An exhibit of such a work as
Each participating faculty member has "Untitled" would have been difficult
presented an artwork that is before this year but with the new
representational of his or her special two-tory gallery, the presentation of
interest. Ranging from photography to larger works is now possble. This
oil, to sculpture, to charcoal drawing, gallery under the direction of
this exhibit creates a wide panoply of Lawrence Alloway Is spacious and one
the current trends in modem art. feels at ease viewing works which are

However, it is sculpture which carefully arranged and spread apart so
dominates at this new gallery, that they don't conflict this one
beginning with a large 11 foot piece by another.
James Kleege, "Untitled," and One of the more Intriguing works,
continuing to smaller works such as and still evolving one, is White's Ie
Robert White's 'The Dancers," and Dancers." Two lifesize figue, one
Geroge Koras "Divided World." The male, and one temale, pose
realm of sculpture expands to even precariousy as they are involved In
include two craved polyethelene their dance of death. Yet they remain
panels, by Edward Countey, entitled quite impassive, even though the male

Emmylou Harris Album Shows Developing Talent
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RAINY DAY CRAFTS: Jack-o-lanterns are fun.
Rainy Day Crafts will supply materials for
pumpkin carving Monday, 1:304 PM in the
Union Main Lounge. Sponsored by UGB.

HILLEL: is sponsoring a biweekly student-faculty
wine and cheese hour from 4-5 PM in
Humanities 156. The speaker will be Carl Rheins
of the Judaic Studies Department on "Jewish
Identity and the Holocaust."

YOGA MEDITATION: Taught at no charge.
This week's topic is Karma-both good and bad,
from 7-9 PM in Union 229.

STUDY ABROAD: Liberal Arts and Social
Science Majors interested in spending the spring
1976 semester studying in Copenhagen,
Denmark should inquire at the Office of
I nternational Education; Library W-3520.
Application deadline: November 15.

BOWLING SPECIAL: Union Bowling Center
now has a Luncheon Special. Bowl for 45 cents
per game and 10 cents for shoes, Monday-Friday
from 12-2 PM.

EROS: A student organization that provides
help with birth control, pregnancy and abortion
information and referral. Hours are
Monday-Thursday from 7-10 PM in Infirmary
124. The phone number is 444d2472. Hours are
also in the Women's Center on Tuesday from
12:30-3:30 PM.

BROTHER JUSTUS: Want someone to talk to?
Brother Justus, a Franciscan friar, is in the
Union every Monday, available to students and
others.

EUCHARIST: Episcopal Eucharist is celebrated
every Monday at 7 PM. in Humanities 155.

Tue, Oct. 28
STUDENT BLOOD DRIVE: 1-6 PM in the
Gym. For further information call Debbie at
246-4540.

ERA LECTURE: Ina Gravitz of the League of
Women Voters will explain the Equal Rights
Amendment.-Get informed before you vote on
November 4. The talk will run from 12-1 PM in
Library C-2615.

NOW MEETING: Weekly meeting of the
Campus Committee of Suffolk National
Organization for Women, 12-1 PM second floor
conference room of the Library. All students,
faculty and staff welcome. Bring your lunch.

VOLLEYBALL: Women come get together for
some fun and exercise. Bring Sneakers. 7:30 PM
in the Gym main lounge.

OUTING CLUB: Meeting will feature a slide
presentation on backpacking this week. 9-11 PM
in the Union.

UFW: There will be a meeting of the United
Farm Workers Strike Support Committee at 8
PM in Union 236.

ALTERNATIVE TO LAW SCHOOL: a recent
graduate of Harvard Business School currently
working for Chase Manhattan Bank, will discuss
attending Business School as an alternative to
Law School at 4 PM in Union 236.

CONCERT: Charles Rosen of the Piano Artist
Series will be performing at 8:30 PM in the
Lecture Center 105.

Wed, Oct. 29
VOLLEYBALL: Women come get together for
some fun and exercise. Bring sneakers. At 7:30
PM in the Gym main lounge.

ERA LECTURE: Speaker from the Suffolk
County Coalition for Equal Rights will talk
about the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) on
the November 4 ballot at 8:30 PM in Dreiser
College Main Lounge.

LECTURE: Robert Hershon of Hanging Loose
on "How- Editorial Decisions are Made in an
Underground Press" at 4 PM in Humanities 283.

SPEECH: Bill Tabb, Author of The Political
Economy of the Black Ghetto and economics
professor from Queens College, will speak on
"The Fiscal Crisis of New York City and State"
and a discussion will follow. Sponsored by
Union for Radical Political Economics from
8-10 PM in Union 231.

COMMUNAL FAST: From 5:30-8 PM in
Humanities 160, as an act of solidarity with our
brothers and sisters who are starving, we commit
ourselves to the positive act of fasting weekly
each Tuesday- Wednesday evening; followed by
communal breakfast discussion.

CHINESE MOVIE: "From Victory to Victory,"
in Chinese with English subtitles. At 8:30-10:30
PM in Lecture Center 100.

MEETING: A meeting of Black Graduate
Student Organization, from 5:30-7:30 PM in
Union 214.

CHESS CLUB: Chess lessons for beginners will
begin today augmenting regular chess activities.
All are welcome to stop by and learn more
about the world of chess, anytime from
7PM-12AM in Union 223.

FOOD CO-OP: On sale every Wednesday from
5-6:30 PM in Greeley College main lounge: bak
choy .45/lb., chinese cabbage .50/!b., bean
sprouts .30/1b., bean curds .20/piece. Please call
Joseph Loo at 246-4856 before Saturday for
ordering.

DINNER DISCUSSION: The
Research Committee, meets at
Union second floor lounge.

Assassination
5:30 in the

MEETING: Hong Kong Club General Meeting at A
Stage XII Cafeteria, fireside lounge at 8 PM. g
Voting will take place for the changing of the ,
name of the club and only members will be
allowed to vote. Upcoming activities sponsored J
by the Hong Kong Club will also be discussed. ;

HARMONY: An English-Chinese magazine l '
editorial will be holding staff meetings every
Thursday at 8:30 PM in Union 073. New
members are welcomed to join the staff. For E

further information contact Ming Mui, Langmuir -
D-317, 246-6356. a

ERA DISCUSSION: Dianne Feeley will discuss
the ERA and its implications for all people at
7:30 PM in the Union.
DISCUSSION AND DANCE: Talk and
discussion of Sufi mysticism followed by Sufi
dancing. Dances and walks with Amir, founder
of the Gandalf Institute at 8 PM in Union 231.
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CATHOLIC MASS: All are welcome to share
Mass at 5 PM in Humanities 160.

LESBIAN OUTREACH: Pre meeting wine and
cheese party from 4-8 PM in Gay Student
Union; actual meeting from 8-9:30 PM.

CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING: This will be the
last opportunity for women to join a
consciousness raising froup this semester. Come
share your feelings and thoughts with others at . 4

5:30-8 PM in Union 072. .

OPENING: Applications are now available for
seat(s) on the Union Governing Board. Pick up !
applications in Union 266 or at the Information s \
Desk. Deadline for applications in Thursday, I}
November 6. at 5 PM. Call 246-3641. ^

Thu. Oct. 30
LECTURE: "What is a Marine Biologist"-Dr.
O'Conners of the Department of Marine X
Sciences will speak on what a marine biologist |
does, how to prepare on the undergraduate level .|
to become a marine biologist, and jobs available * )
for marine biologists from 8-9 PM in Lecture -
Center 101. 3

SEMINAR: "A Strategy for the Study of the W ?
Origins of Life," and sponsored by the 4c

Molecular Biology Program will have a guest
speaker, Dr. Harold Morowitz from Yale
University from 3:30-5 PM in Graduate Biology
006.

on^- rt^* BIPO SEMINAR: Dr. Alan Marshall of theMon.^ OIct. 27 Department of Chemistry, University of British
Columbia will sneak on "PFnriar Trancfrrm Inn

Ivv -V w-r %WN I %otul 1101I. w | I| | v g

Cyclotron Resonance Mann Spectroscopy" at
7:30 PM in Chemistry 116.


